DECEMBER EDITORIAL: Leadership Agility and Staff Support

The December issue of School Administrator provides readers with highly relevant articles on leadership to address the new normal.

Advertise in the publication that superintendents look to for wisdom, practical advice and insight.

Facetime you gain with 20,000 superintendents and district-level leaders when you advertise monthly.

* 89% of School Administrator readers are involved in district purchases
* 92% of school district decisions/purchased take place in district offices, led by superintendents

Email Kathy Sveen. Ask about our opportunities. I can help! Magazine, Website, video, and banner ads, EBLAST, E-Newsletter, sponsored content & cover pages and much more!

Ad Deadline: Oct. 9

DECEMBER EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS

> Agility in Leadership. The actions leaders take to shift gears nimbly make a world of difference now in K-12 schooling

> Coaching for Instructional Leadership. New attention to the principal-supervisor relationship shows the possibilities for professional growth

> It’s Just Lunch ... Or Is It? A superintendent’s distinctive route toward a positive and collaborative union-district relationship (before a crisis arises)

> From Core to Core: Coaching With Compassion for Professional Growth Researchers examines what really helps educators modify behavior and feel engaged in their work

> School Tax Elections: New strategies and tools to overcome demographic realities of the New Normal

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY at ksveen@smithbucklin.com. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs.

School Administrator magazine is published by AASA, The School Superintendents Association.